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Abstract

Complex perovskites with large-sized B0-site cations,
(Sr1ÿxBax)(Sr0�33+yTa0�67-y)O3ÿd (0<� x<� 1, 0<� y
<� 0.17), were fabricated to examine the transfor-
mation behavior between the (1:1) and (1:2) order
types and dielectric property change with A-site
cation substitution. The (1:2) type order was found
to appear in a limited Ba-rich composition range.
Structural strain induced by size di�erence between
the A-site and large-sized B0-site cations might be
responsible for the occurrence of the (1:1) type
order in perovskite compounds substituted with more
than 50% Sr2+ on the A-site sublattice. Low er and
positive temperature coe�cient of er observed for the
(1:2) ordered samples were explained by the
restricted ion movement in the (1:2) type order
array. # 1999 Elsevier Science Limited. All rights
reserved
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1 Introduction

Complex perovskite compounds are classi®ed into
two subgroups according to a B-site cation ratio,
i.e. A(B00�5B000�5)O3 and A(B00�33B000�67)O3. A large
size mismatch or charge discrepancy between
unlike B-site cations causes cation ordering on the
B-site sublattice.1 The ordered structure of
A(B00�5B000�5)O3 perovskites is very simple. Each B0

and B00 cations are placed on alternate (111) planes

of the primitive cubic cell as -B0-B00-B0-B00-. Such a
structure is called a (1:1) type order and has the
NaCl-type symmetry. On the contrary, for com-
pounds with a B-site cation ratio of 1:2, ordering
manner of the B-site cations is rather complicated. A
typical cation con®guration frequently encountered
is a (1:2) type order where one layer of B0-cations
and two layers of B"-cations are arranged in a
parallel sequence along the [111] direction. Addi-
tionally, one can recognize the occurrence of the
(1:1) type order in the A(B00�33B000�67)O3 perovskites.
For example, a short range ordering of the (1:1) type
was found for pure Pb(Mg0�33Nb0�67)O3 (PMN)
where (1:1) type ordered microdomains of �2±4 nm
in size were distributed in a disordered matrix.2

Although the ordered structure and domain size of
PMN were una�ected by long-term annealing, the
incorporation of La3+ into the Pb2+ sublattices
could enhance the (1:1) type order.2

Changes in the type of the B-site cation ordering
with chemical modi®cation on the A- site or B-site
sublattice were observed for the A(B00�33B000�67)O3

perovskites.3±6 The present authors also reported
ordering transformation in complex perovskites
with large-sized B0- site cations, A(Sr0�33+yTa0�67ÿy)
O3ÿ�, in which the e�ect of the B-site cation ratio
on order type was examined for some selected
samples with A=Sr, Sr0�5Ba0�5 and Ba.7,8 Besides,
for stoichiometric perovskites with y=0, it was
found out that A-site substitution with equally
charged cations could necessarily changed the B-
site order type. Therefore, the B-site order trans-
formation has been examined as a function of the
A-site cation ratio (Sr/Ba) and a new factor dominat-
ing the order type of the present complex perovskites
is proposed in this paper. Furthermore, a strong
dependence of dielectric properties on order type has
been demonstrated for stoichiometric samples.
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2 Experimental

Complex perovskite powders with stoichiometric
compositions of A(Sr0�33Ta0�67)O3 and those having
oxygen vacancies A(Sr0�33+yTa0�67-y)O3ÿ� (0<y<�
0.17) were synthesized by conventional solid-state
method from high-purity Ba and Sr carbonates and
Ta2O5 (>99.9%). The powders were weighed and
mixed in distilled water with Y2O3 -stabilized ZrO2

balls in a plastic container. Slurry thus prepared
was dried, calcined at 1150�C for 6 h and pressed
into green compacts. Sintering of the compacts was
conducted at 1500±1600�C for 24 h with a heating
rate of 150Chÿ1, which was followed by furnace
cooling of about 400Chÿ1 down to 1000C. Some
selected samples were annealed at given tempera-
tures in air. Sample compositions examined in this
study are listed in Table 1.
The order type in each sintered sample was

detected from its X-ray powder di�raction (XRD)
pro®le. For samples consisting of both types of
ordering, a ratio of each order type, (1:2) to (1:1),
was estimated from a relative X-ray intensity of the
(400) and (204) re¯ections of the corresponding
cubic (1:1) and hexagonal (1:2) ordered phases.
The relative permittivity ("r) and loss tangent of
sintered samples at 1MHz were measured as a
function of temperature up to 150�C by 3-probe
method using a digital LCR meter.

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 E�ects of chemical modi®cation on ordered
structure
Stoichiometric (M4T) and oxygen-de®cient
(M4�5T�M6T) samples with their A-site cation
ratios ranging from Sr:Ba=5:5 to 0:10 were fabri-
cated by sintering at 1550�C for 24 h in air. Figure
1 shows changes in order type with increasing A-
site Ba2+ content for the M4T and M4�5T samples.
For the M4T samples, the substitution with more
than 60% Ba2+ caused the partial formation of
the (1:2) type order and then the (1:1) type order
completely diminished at A=Sr0�2Ba0�8. Oxygen-
de®cient M4�5T samples were found to include both

types of the B-site ordering after complete sub-
stitution with Ba2+.
The examination of heating and annealing tem-

perature e�ect on the stability of ordered structure
was conducted for some selected samples. Results
are indicated in Fig. 2. (heating duration is 24 h in
each run). Open marks (~,! and *) in Fig. 2 are
for the samples heated at 1500, 1550 or 1600�C.
Annealing at 1400, 1450 and 1500�C (closed
marks) was conducted for a sample preheated at
1550�C. Completely ordered structure of the (1:2)
type obtained in theM4T sample with A=Sr0�2Ba0�8
was stable under any heating conditions. However,
a slight reduction in the fraction of the hexagonal
(1:2) phase was observed after annealing at lower
temperatures for samples where both the (1:2) and
(1:1) ordered phases coexisted. The results
obtained in Figs 1 and 2 indicated that the control
of order type in the present complex perovskites
could be achieved not by simple heat-treatment but
chemical modi®cation on the A-site sublattice.
The e�ect of chemical modi®cation on the ordered

structure of A(B00�33B000�67)O3 type complex perovskites

Table 1. Compositions of complex perovskites (Sr1ÿxBax)
(Sr0�33+yTa0�67ÿy)O3ÿ� examined in this study

Sample type y-value Ideal formulaa Abbreviationb

Stoichiometric 0 A(Sr0�33Ta0�67)O3 M4T
Oxygen-de®cient 0.05 A(Sr0�38Ta0�62)O2�92 M4�5T
Oxygen-de®cient 0.10 A(Sr0�43Ta0�57)O2�86 M5T
Oxygen-de®cient 0.14 A(Sr0�47Ta0�53)O2�80 M5�5T
Oxygen-de®cient 0.17 A(Sr0�50Ta0�50)O2�75 M6T

a A=(Sr1ÿxBax):0<� x<� 1.0.
be.g. M4T)(SrO+BaO):Ta2O5=4:1.

Fig. 2. E�ect of heating and annealing temperature on stabi-
lity of ordered phases.

Fig. 1. Ordering transformation with A-site Ba2+ content for
M4T and M4�5T samples.
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has been extensively investigated. Most of them,
however, were focused on the modi®cation on the
B-site sublattice. In general, the (1:1) type order
tends to be favorable as the fraction of B2+ devia-
ted from a stoichiometric value of 0.33 to larger
ones in A(B2�

0�33�yB
5�
0�67ÿy)O3ÿ�. In the case of the A-

site substitution with aliovalent cations such as
La3+ for Pb2+ in PMN2, it also inevitably causes
an increase in the B2+ fraction towards B2+/
B5+=1/1. In the present study, it can be seen in
Fig. 1 that the equally charged A-site cation species
de®nitely dominates the type of the B-site cation
ordering. The complex perovskites examined in
this study are somewhat di�erent from others in a
structural view point that very large Sr2+ cations
partially occupy the octahedral B-site. This occu-
pancy might produce substantial strain in per-
ovskite structure. If local charge imbalance was
permitted in the structure, the strain is minimized
in an array of alternating Sr2+ and Ta5+ layers,
i.e. the (1:1) ordering. Besides, the size of the A-site
cation necessarily correlates with the structural
strain to be involved. Then, a factor of size ratio
between the A-site and larger B0-site cations,
SR=(RAÿRB

0)/RA where RA and RB0 are the ion
radii of the 12-fold A2+ and 6-fold B02+ cations,
respectively, was introduced as an indicator deter-
mining which order type the perovskite compound
would take. These factors were estimated to be 0.25,
0.28, 0.35 and 0.28 for the hexagonal (1:2) type
ordered perovskites of Ba(Sr0�33Ta0�67)O3, Sr(Ca0�33-
Ta0�67)O3, Ba(Ca0�33Nb0�67)O3, and Sr (Ca0�33Ta0�67)-
O3, respectively. For those with the (1:1) type order in
the present study, Sr(Sr0�33Ta0�67)O3 and (Sr0�5Ba0�5)
(Sr0�33Ta0�67)O3, the corresponding SR factors are
0.17 and 0.21. The lower the SR factor is, the larger
the structural strain becomes. In order to deter-
mine a critical SR factor di�erentiating the (1:2)
and (1:1) type orders, a similar examination was
conducted for slightly modi®ed complex per-
ovskites Sr[(Sr1ÿzCaz)0�33Ta0�67]O3. The Ca-sub-
stituted perovskites with z=0.3 and 0.5 were found
to be ordered with the (1:1) type and the SR factors
were 0.20 and 0.22, respectively. A sample with
z=0.7 and the SR factor of 0.24 showed a mixture
of both order types. The complete (1:2) ordered
structure was recognized at z=0.9 and SR=0.27.
In conclusion, the transformation of the order type
in such complex perovskites with large-sized B0

cations probably occurs in a range of
0.23<SR<0.25.
Based on this consideration, the dependence of

order type on A-site cation species in the present
complex perovskites was explained as follows. For
stoichiometric samples, the structural strain
induced by the occupancy of large-sized Sr2+ in
the B-site might be minimized at A=Ba where the

charge imbalance between Sr2+ and Ta5+ pre-
dominates to produce the (1:2) type order. On the
other hand, if the Ba2+ cations were considerably
substituted with much smaller Sr2+, the increasing
strain possibly forces the B-site ordering to be
transformed to the (1:1) type which has less strain.
By combining with the results obtained for oxy-

gen-de®cient samples, a map of order type can be
given in Fig. 3 for the present complex perovskites
heated at 1550�C for 24 h. Open and closed circles
represent the (1:1) and (1:2) type order, respec-
tively. Partially closed circles correspond to a mix-
ture of both ordering types. It was concluded that
the mixed ordering region extended towards Ba-
rich compositions in A-site cation ratio and the
complete (1:2) type order was recognized in a very
restricted composition range.

3.2 Dielectric properties of stoichiometric
perovskites
A change in "r of the (1:1) ordered perovskites,
A(Sr0�33+yTa0�67ÿy) O3ÿ� (A=Sr, Sr0�5Ba0�5), with
B-site cation ratio has been already reported else-
where.8 It was monotonously decreased as the y-
value (oxygen de®ciency) increased. However, the
e�ect of order type on the dielectric properties of
those samples was not examined. To evaluate the
order type e�ect only, dielectric measurement was
conducted for stoichiometric M4T samples. Figure
4 shows changes in "r and temperature coe�cient
of "r (TC"r) against the Ba2+ content on the A-site
sublattice. Open and closed marks correspond to
the values obtained for the (1:1) and (1:2) type
order, respectively, and partially closed ones for
those having mixed ordered phases. Surprisingly,
both "r and TC"r are strongly dependent on order
type. The "r of the Sr(Sr0�33T0�67)O3 sample with
complete (1:1) ordered structure is slightly
increased with an increasing Ba2+ up to A=Sr0�5

Fig. 3. E�ect of chemical modi®cation on order type of com-
plex perovskites (Sr1ÿxBax)(Sr0�33+yTa0�67ÿy)O3ÿ�.
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Ba0�5 which is a general tendency observed for
Ba2+ substitution for Sr2+ in a structure. The ten-
dency was drastically inversed when the (1:2) type
order formed, resulting in a very low value of
"r=18 for a sample with A=Sr0�1Ba0�9. This sug-
gested that the (1:2) type ordered array con-
siderably restricts the ion movement against
applied electric ®eld, compared with the (1:1)
ordering.
Reaney et al.9 summarized the TC"r of Ba- and

Sr-based complex perovskites as a function of the
tolerance factor and tried to explain the large TC"r
change by the linkage manner of the BO6 octahe-
dra in the perovskite structure.9 The present
authors also examined the dielectric property
change of some complex perovskites with a serial
cation substitution.10,11 From those studies, a qua-
litative but fundamental correlation between a
TC"r change and structural strain involved in a
perovskite structure was deduced, assuming that
the temperature dependence of the macroscopic
polarizability (�m) of a material could be changed
by crystal structure.12 If a perovskite compound
has a very highly symmetrical structure in which
the BO6 octahedra interlink straightforward with
each other, a negative temperature dependence of
�m predominated to cause a negative TC"r. On the
other hand, in a perovskite structure with tilting of
the octahedra, �m would hardly change or inversely
increase with temperature due to release of the
strain involved, leading to a positive TC"r.
As is mentioned in 3.1, Ba(Sr0�33Ta0�67)O3 prob-

ably contains the least strain in the structure. This
preferably leads to the formation of the (1:2) type
order of the B-site cations due to large charge dis-
crepancy. But once the B-site cations could be
arranged in the (1:2) type order array, it becomes
less tolerable for ion movement than the (1:1)

ordered array. The restricted ion movement can be
loosened with increasing temperature, resulting in
an increase in "r. This consideration might be
acceptable for the explanation of low "r and posi-
tive TC"r values obtained in the (1:2) ordered per-
ovskites. On the contrary, an increase in the strain
induced by the substitution of Sr2+ for the A-site
Ba2+ caused the transformation of the B-site
ordering to the (1:1) type. The ions in the (1:1)
ordered array could be moved more easily by the
applied electric ®eld, giving higher "r and negative
TC"r. The latter was again increased for Sr(Sr0�33-
Ta0�67)O3 up to about +15ppm/Kÿ1. This change
suggested increasing structural strain in the per-
ovskite compound, which was supported by the
fact that XRD patterns of the (1:1) ordered
Sr(Sr0�43Ta0�57)O3ÿd sample could be identi®ed with
a very slightly strained cubic perovskite having a
space group of F�43m. Thus it was clearly concluded
that the order type in the complex perovskites essen-
tially a�ected their dielectric properties.

4 Conclusion

The e�ect of chemical modi®cation on order type
transformation was studied for complex per-
ovskites with large-sized B0-site cation, (Sr1ÿxBax)
(Sr0�33+yTa0�67ÿy)O3ÿ�. The (1:2) type order of the
Ba(Sr0�33Ta0�67)O3 perovskite was transformed to
the (1:1) ordered structure by the A-site cation
substitution with Sr2+ for Ba2+ through a mixed
ordering region. The occurrence of the (1:2) type or
(1:1) type order could be rationalized by a size
ratio factor, SR=(RAÿRB

0)/RA where RA and RB
0

are radii of the A-site and B0-site cations in the
perovskite structure, respectively. An order type
map of the present complex perovskites showed
that the mixed ordering region extended towards
Ba-rich composition in the A- site cation ratio and
the complete (1:2) type order appeared in a very
limited composition range. Changes in "r and TC"r
were found to be closely related to the order type.
Low "r and positive temperature coe�cient of "r
observed for the (1:2) ordered samples were
explained by the restricted ion movement in the
(1:2) type order array.
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